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“These all look to you, to give them their food in
due season”
Psalm 104:27
The wait is over
Class allocations are here. In each case, I have always put the children first and then worked with the staff that
I know I have for September. Miss Woulfe is returning from maternity leave to work alongside Mrs Farran
and this week, I have appointed Miss Manning to work with Madame Betteridge as Mrs Brinkley begins her
maternity in September.
If you are wondering about Mr Brownsell and Mrs Marsh, both are still with us but working in different roles
which will continue to add great value to the children they work with.
Current class
RMB
RW
1F
1M
2GK
2W
3B
3H
4B
4J
5M
5R
New Intake
New Intake

New Teacher(s)
Miss McCarthy
Mrs Gardner & Miss Kew
Mrs Worboys
Mrs Farran & Miss Woulfe
Miss Bland
Miss Hardy
Mrs Jenkins
Miss Manning & Mrs Betteridge
Mrs Burrows
Miss Reid
Mr Bird
Mrs Lockhart
Mrs Bruce & Miss Rolfe
Miss Worster

New class name
1M
1GK
2W
2FW
3B
3H
4J
4MB
5B
5R
6B
6L
RBR
RW

The support staff have also been made aware of which classes they are working in, and as we are still unsure
of what school restrictions there may be in September, we have again started from the point of what is best for
the children and then kept staff within one year group.
Looking a little further ahead in this term, if we dare, into the final week, we still
hope to hold our Sports & Community Day. KS1 and FS will take place in the
morning while KS2 have the afternoon to compete. For anyone who has children in
both groups, you are welcome to stay for the whole day, otherwise the gates to
school will be opened and staffed from between 12:00 and 1:00pm to allow parents to leave and enter while
keeping the children safe.
That week, we also have a different menu which will be shared in good time. Reason: the kitchen is being
refitted over the Summer, so Chef and his team need extra time to sort out what they need to retain and
relocate fridges and freezers. While we are very excited to finally have this project
begin, it will continue to impact on what we can provide into the Autumn term –
most likely this will be baguettes or similar only, as we will have no working ovens
until the whole project is completed, hopefully by the end of September.

Andrew Cumpstey

Wonderful “Friends of St Michael’s”
Many of you will have seen the transformation that the FOSM have made to the front of
the school, but if you access the site from Clare Road or The Flitch, I urge you to take a
detour to see it for yourself; these pictures don’t do it justice but do give an idea of the
progression from a wasteland to something fabulous.

1) The early, basic sketch for what
we might do with a previously
unused and unloved area.
2) Weeding and tyres alone made a
noticeable difference to what
was there before.
3) A friend with a rotavator gave
them a blank canvas to work
with – action stations.
4) The initial mapping out of the
main structure with the allimportant weed membrane.
6) Plants in, bug hotel erected,
water fountain working;
decorative elements done!
5) Finished with gravel, slate and
bark plus a great seat to enjoy it
with and from.
Thank you, thank you, thank you!
Unrecognisable.

Please come and enjoy it, and tidy up any stones
or bark that creep out of place as you do.

